
Canada and Guatemala to Face-off in
International Soccer Friendly in Miami
January 22

-- DRV PNK Stadium will host World Cup Preparation Match -
- -- Tickets now on sale at Ticketmaster.com --

NEWS RELEASE BY RED DOG SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT

 

In preparation for the final stage of qualifiers for the 2022 World Cup in Qatar, Canada

will play Guatemala in a friendly match at DRV PNK Stadium. The match, being organized

by Red Dog Sports & Entertainment, will kick off on January 22  at 6:30 p.m. ET, in Fort

Lauderdale. Tickets are on sale starting at $35 at Ticketmaster.com.

Canada currently sits on top of the CONCACAF table and is looking to make it to their

first World Cup since 1987. They will face Honduras, the US (sold out), and El Salvador in

the next round of qualifying.
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https://u.newsdirect.com/BMC7DcIwEABQBqBiBTqkiw-jgEIZpWeGi30hEf4g-xLXbEBJyxowEzvw3rv-tX5ezGP73fz8J44i93xWqpRSyWRuLJ6ycKpM9Oo6k7AnR7BkMBTIEngOGQLJFAM5yNEYTjDEJOBotpwsOYbBxTRZAtyD1qBRa8ULB1HYIdZtg82pO7RYH1eBSx7n_h8AAP__UfIYQLADnyJ-JyfpUjzQj_UZQy3E2L0FoXE0NQ


“Canada Soccer’s Men’s National Team looks forward to facing Guatemala as part of our

crucial preparations for the Concacaf Final Round of FIFA World Cup Qualifiers,” said Dr.

Nick Bontis, Canada Soccer President.

"We're very happy to start a new era with a new coach by going to Florida for this

international friendly against Canada. We hope to see all of our fans there January 22nd,"

said Gerardo Paiz, President of the Guatemalan Soccer Federation.

Despite not allowing a single goal during World Cup qualifying, Guatemala was

eliminated from competing in Qatar 2022 and did not make it to the final round of

CONCACAF qualifying.

Red Dog Sports & Entertainment is a U.S.-based subsidiary of Champagne Productions

Corporation (Canada) and is proud to be presenting these world-class teams in such a

fabulous soccer venue.

“As a Canadian, I’m proud to have the opportunity to support the Canadian men’s

national soccer team and their push to qualify for the World Cup,” said Red Dog Sports

& Entertainment owner and CEO Rodger Champagne. “We’re also looking forward to

seeing Guatemala’s excellent squad on the field for what we’re sure will be an exciting

game between these two great teams.”

Match sponsor CHERRY BO2MB®, the drug-free functional supplement formulated to

stimulate the brain to think smarter, react faster, and perform better, is hosting ticket

giveaways and special promotions to the game at www.cherrybo2mb.com.

Media Credentials

Media can apply for credentials on the KICS International website. The deadline for

credentials is Friday, January 14 at 5 p.m. EST.

You can follow Red Dog Sports & Entertainment at RedDogSports.net and

@red_dog_sports on Instagram y Twitter.
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